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INTRODUCTION
I am a filmmaker and artist living in London, born in Leicester. I have directed, shot and 
edited promos, event videos and short films of documentary, dance and art/experimental 
that have been screened internationally, opened film festivals and won awards. In the past 
few years I have built up my experience into an assistant director on shorts and music vid-
eos mainly, whilst still getting stuck into commercial shoots in smaller roles and self-pub-
lished my photography books with my label CapCow.

Recent highlights are my Arts Council-supported short film commission The Divine Vi-
sions of Hildegard von Bingen, helping produce with The Walking Dead premiere event, 
2nd assistant director on Netflix commercial for Red Notice and 1st assistant director on a 
commercial for American brand Off. To reach this point I’ve worked hard on a litany of tv 
commercials, live stream broadcasts (No Time To Die, Marvel, Universal, Amazon), music 
videos, augmented reality, branded content and films.

Having made short film commissions and created promo videos outside of London fol-
lowing the completion of my film degrees in 2012 from The Northern Film School (Leeds) I 
moved to London in 2016 for bigger opportunities and with artistic aspiration, where I still 
live and work; growing my credits, gaining accolades, knowledge and experience.

135film format photo and still from
my film Lost In The Nameless City
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Stills from film The Divine Visions
of Hildegard von Bingen (2018)

 “MASTERLY USE OF FILMIC ELEMENTS CREATES THE IMPRESSION OF
THE UNREPEATABILITY OF EACH SHOT, PROVIDING THE  VIEWER 

WITH DETAILED IMAGES  REVEALING THE INTIMATE FEELINGS
OF HIS SUBJECTS... SUSPENDED BETWEEN THE TIMELESSNESS OF
TRADITIONAL PORTRAITURE AND A RADICAL FILMMAKING STYLE”

Videofocus Biennale Magazine on Paul’s overall film work

Stills from film The Divine Visions
of Hildegard von Bingen (2018)



A Film by abigail

A child discusses her new toy video camera she received for Christmas; 
leading her to create and explain the characters and plot of an intricate 

story for her film. Watch film.

A Film By Abigail is a short documentary 
featuring my younger sister and has been 
in over 30 official selections, screened in 
galleries & award nominated around the 
world fron 2012-2017 including at BAFTA 
recognised London Short Film Festival 
which screened at the Institute of Con-
temporary Arts in London, Los Angeles 

County Museum of Art, Tirana International Film Festival, 
Bali International Film Festival and San Diego Comic-Con. 
It was the opening film at BAFTA for its world premiere as 
part of a short film showcase, opening film for the “London 
Shorts Special” in Germany at Emden Norderney Inter-
nationales Filmfest and closing film in New Orleans Inter-
national Children’s Film Festival. I’m proud it has enjoyed 
award nominations and worldwide screenings. It was also 
very nearly nominated for a United Nations Women Award 
as part of the China Women’s Festival in Hong Kong but a 
retraction of funding unfortunately cancelled the event.

https://www.paulvernonfilmmaker.com/a-film-by-abigail.html


Original commissioned
posters created by Andy
Petrouis for A Film By Abigail.



FILTHY LUCRE
COMMISSIONS

Still from the video I shot/edited of
the event Filthy Lucre: Cults (2013)



FILTHY LUCRE COMMISSIONS

about
the original Filthy Lucre 3: Cults dance video
event video
leading into LITNC and Hildegard
mentionign screenings etc / selling prints

My first commission for Filthy Lucre was an original dance film advertising their third event “Cults” 
(2013). Following this I shot event videos and was commissioned to create two original films: Lost In 
The Nameless City (2014) and then The Divine Visions of Hildegard von Bingen (2018) which premiered 
for their events and then had lives at screenings/festivals after. 
Filthy Lucre is a non-profit independent mixed media event and 
creation, focussed on classical music and a registered charity.

Lost In The Nameless City screens in New York at The Artists Forum Festival of the Moving 
Image in 2017 (far left) and screens out of competitio in Toronto (bottom middle). Event 

video stills and “Cults” branding (centre top). Stills from the “Cults” dance film trailer (right).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5Y1clootY0


I was commissioned to create a representation of Hildegard von Bin-
gen’s “visions”. The German woman was a divine mystic, artist and nun 
whose imagery and ideas she recieved from god were articulated into 
mesmeric music, science and paintings. The film was a great challenge 
to create; how I might interpret or recreate her intricate, circular, en-
trancing creations? How to stay faithful to the aesthetics but make 
someting new and individual. I decided to play with a Kaleidoscopic an-
imation effect with subjects, as well as earhtly elemental visuals. To see 
her passageway into enlightenment, I used monochrome video with a 
red filter to enhance the depth of the grey spectrum. I then used a mag-
nifying glass inches from the camera lens for her portrait, inches from 
the camera lens, to physically manpiulate the camera image in frame.

The DIVINE VISIONS 
OF HILDEGARD VON 
BINGEN
The Divine Visions of Hildegard von Bingen was an artwork 
commissioned by Filthy Lucre of which I directed, shot and 
edited. It was screened at the event Lingua Ignota, with the 

theme of invented languages, at the Hack-
ney Showroom in 2018 with a live vocalist. 
It has since been in the official selection for 
the Festival de Cine Experimental Bogota 
in Colombia, other festivals and screened 
with a live vocalist for a second time at The 
Stone Nest on Shaftesbury Avenue. The 
work was Arts Council supported and was 
shot partly in a snowy Leicester country-
side, Essex fogs, Melton Mowbray, rivers 
and other realms. Watch film.

https://www.paulvernonfilmmaker.com/the-divine-visions-of-hildegard-von-bingen.html


LOST IN THE 
NAMELESS CITY



LOST IN THE 
NAMELESS CITY

Lost In The Nameless City is an 
award-winning experimental short film 
commissioned by Filthy Lucre and 
supported by the Arts Council to inter-
pret urban space in London. The film 
consists of monochrome video & also 
colour 135film format still photography 
from altered disposable cameras.

The artwork premiered in New York at 
The Artists Forum Festival of the Mov-
ing Image and was the Experimental 
Award Winner at the 12 Months Film 
Festival in Romania. It was also in the 
official selection of the Cinetekton Film & Architecture Festival and was featured out of competition for the 
Toronto based Experimental Film & Music Video Festival.

The film was shot and photographed throughout London and originally screened 
at the Filthy Lucre event of the same title with a Johnny Greenwood score and live 
jazz guitarist. For the film’s wider release, with too limiting a license and high a 
price tag for the original music, I commissioned the film to be re-scored with new 
original music by composer David Hewitt. Watch film.

https://www.paulvernonfilmmaker.com/lost-in-the-nameless-city.html


FEATURE FILM AND TV

As a student I made two films in the documentary genre: A Film By Abigail and The 
Ice Cream Men. I have always had interest in documentary, admiring prolific film-
makers such as Herzog in this field and with his style - also seeing the opportunity 
to create films that transcend the genre (such as a Sans Soleil from Chris Marker 

or F For Fake from Orson Welles) in an experimental nature which has bled into my 
work and what deferentiates a fiction film from documentary, essay and art.

I’ve found myself sporadically working on documentary projects such as features 
Postcards From the 48% as the 1st assistant director which screened at the Edin-
burgh International Film Festival, Denver Film Festival and in the EU Parliament, 

and as production assistant and editor of a trailer for New Town Utopia. Also for the 
BBC as production assistant on Rodney P’s Jazz Funk.

I worked on Change Incoporated videos made with Vice about quitting smoking 
and on NBC Universal’s Britain’s Best Parents for Channel 4.

DOCUMENTARY



Marketing material for feature documentary
New Town Utopia (2015) which screened at
festivals and was released on DVD and streaming.



DOCUMENTARY
CONTINUED

For a developing televi-
sion series “Nanny Man” 
about male nannys, I 

was asked to shoot b-roll 
for pilot episodes to

connect scenes and for
new sizzle reels.

The Ice Cream Men was a graduation 
film shot in Leeds that I wrote, direct-
ed and co-edited about an eccentric 
ice cream man in winter. The film had 
its world premiere at DocFilm Festi-
val in 2013, screening alongside Ken 
Loach’s Spirit of ‘45 at the Phoenix 

Arts Cinema and with free ice cream. 
The film had a script but was struc-
tured moreso in bullet pointed story 
beats with the dialogue improvised 
and emotion/action in scenes creat-
ed in the moments you see. (above 

and next page)

The Next Room was shot in the Pit Theatre 
of the Barbican Centre with art collective Le 
Collectif des Improvisateurs and artist Roddy 
Skeaping. It was part of a series I was doing 
in 2015 called Videos For Artists in which I 
made short documentaries/promos for in-
stallations and exhibitions. I followed this up 
with another film of Roddy’s work in a ware-
house installation surreally complete with 

roaming physically impaired animals. Below

In 2014 I was commissioned by Royston Arts Festival to 
make a film interpreting their festival of artworks, music 
and craft. My short documentary A Film By Abigail also 
screened at the event after which took part in a Q&A 

about the film. (left)

Editor of a documentary 
about a female wrestler 
having her first match.
The film was given to 

me raw without an idea 
how to form the film and 
I shaped the narrative 

making a coherent story.
The film is unreleased. 
(right and next page)



Stills from The Ice Crema Men.

Stills from documentary Mariah.



Behind the scenes stills directing on my MA at The Northern Film School
making Lost In Shadows (black and white), MARS-II (colour) and then directing/
shooting a live music video for award-winning band Vibetown.



DANISH COMMISSIONS AND COLLABORATIONS
After shooting, editing and co-directing The Body Canvas (2013) in London with dancer/choreographer Julie Schmidt Andreasen, with the film 
going on to screen in Copenhagen and premiere at Zealous X as one of only ten films in the Oxo Tower Wharf exhibition; we continued to col-
laborate in Denmark in 2014 on Branches & Bones and 2016 at Skagens Museum to film a dance and made a short film Råjberg Mile Migrates 
shot in a Danish desert. Recently I edited a dance film shot in Denmark of Julie’s Land Shape work.

The Body Canvas would go on to
screen worldwide on ikono TV and at the
Wandsworth Fringe at the Kaleidoscopic Arts Platform.



Poster for the
Copenhagen
screening of
The Body
Canvas. The
poster I made
is a mix of film
stills and a large
BTS image with
me shooting.



Stills from dance film Råjberg Mile Migrates (2016)



After teaching myself InDesign to 
create my own books at the start 
of 2020, I self-published my first 
with The Light That’s Lost. It is a 
combination of written memoir and 
photography about my relationship 
with light through my life from growing up in 
the countryside to living in a former palace 
and London - made in conjunction with the 
launch of my independent art label Captain 
Cowboy. My second book Strange Space is 
about architecture. First Exhibition was my 
debut solo show of films/photo at the Docu-
mentary Media Centre late 2022. @cap.cow

captain
cowboy

https://www.instagram.com/cap.cow/


assistant
director

I have worked as an assistant director on commercials, music videos, feature documentary and short 
films. Here are two behind the scenes shots as the 1st assistant director working on the award-winning 
short film “Météque” shooting in London with a majority French crew & South African female director.



3rd assistant director on commercial
content  “Kissing With Confidence” with
client Wrigleys arranging talent on shoot.

2nd assistant director on proof-of-concept feature film 
adaptation of British graphic novel “Porcelain”. Working

with Avengers: Age of Ultron SFX crew and Lenny Henry.

2nd assistant director on commercial
for Netflix feature film  “Red Notice”
featuring the OneFootball brand
professional footballing talent.

1st assistant director on short film “Soul”.

Assistant director & camera for Meraki Social 
on Telfast commercial for the Dubai market.

assistantdirector





assistant
director

1st assistant director on Channel 4 funded short 
film “Mablo Micasso” about African folklore and 
art created as part of the Random Acts strand.

1st assistant director on commercials for
American client OFF! with Reuben & Jamie.

1st assistant director on music
videos including for rapper Cam 

Wild that was sponsored by Adidas, 
short film “Gold Diggerz” and
commercials for clients Evezy 
(above) and Kindred (top left).

General floor AD on short film “Late”. 
2nd assistant director on festival
selected Dazed / Arts Council
funded short film “Heresy of

Champna” (right) for Random Acts
in association with the ICA and
Channel 4, as well as commercial
video content for Ford (above top).



ORCHESTRA SHOOT
AND PREMIERE

The Walking Dead was having a big premiere for its 
final season and we were assigned to shoot a “zombie 
orchestra” in full make-up, in a small amount of time
and then send that out to social media sites, Disney
and journalists for advertisment. I assisted the director 
and cameras achieve a fast shoot and get everything we 
needed of the sweeping rendition of the theme music.

TOP stills from the finished video
BELOW/RIGHT behind the scenes

After, for the red carpet evening event, I was given a cam-
eraman to produce. I helped him aim towards the desired 
personalities and talent the client wanted as well as think-
ing of the edit and getting a variety of shots to work with.



Still from the

orchestra video

to advertise the

final season of The

Walking Dead for

Disney.



samsung shoot

My fresh knowledge of InDesign was put to the test when 
I was asked by a producer if there was a way I could repro-
duce the hand-drawings of a stunt coordinator created for 
a new interactive Samsung game being installed at their 
King’s Cross “experience” shop and ultimately to sell their 

(Above) The hand-written “VAR scenarios” from the stunt 
coordinator for the football players, who’d have to recreate the

ideas on the pitch, next to my corresponding digital conversions.

new QLED televisions. I was able to recreate the sche-
matics accurately, retaining the narrative / actions / col-
our using InDesign, of the stunt coordinator’s sketch-
es. The idea is that the player of the game gets to act as 
a VAR football referee using their judgement on decisions.



samsung shoot

Supporting the producer on the shoot days we then
shot the football scenarios at “The Hive” stadium using 
my schematics. At the Samsung KX shop, the interactive 
game was played by the public but is also now online.

https://www.samsung.com/uk/explore/kings-cross/var-challenge/


RECENT CAMERA WORK

Fiery music video shoot with Alleya Violin (above left), 
B-Cam and assisting on Cruel Hearts Club music video 
shoot (right middle), Trampolene acoustic studio shoots 
and interviews (far right) with videos shared online + as 

album exclusive downloads and on camera filming a Dead 
Freights band ticketed live music stream (below left).

After buying a Black Magic Pocket Cinema Camera 
6K in early 2020, I started working with long time col-
league director/DOP Paul Cockcroft as a camera on 
his Dirty Knees music videos and assisting as AD too 
in small crews with people are taking care of multiple 
areas on top of their primary purpose. We were work-

ing with bands mentored and signed 
by The Libertines. We shot the Dead 
Freights live stream in a London stu-
dio and the music videos were shot in 
Margate at The Albion Rooms. We also 
shot a music promo for Alleya Violin.



Working for production 
company Meraki Social, me 
and Paul Cockcroft shot a 
series of short commercials 
for Telfast allergy medicine 
for the Dubai market. I was 
there primarily as the AD / 
AC to assist Paul Cockcroft 
as the DOP and also lend 
my camera to the produc-
tion for the Snorri-cam as 
it’s light and small.

Above are stills from promo videos I shot/edited, 
created before I moved to London in 2016. One 
of the videos was broadcast on BBC One during 
an episode of The Voice: Series 2.

I edited/shot the opening sequence 
(far left) for panel show Mens Talk for 
SKY channel Showcase TV part of 
Feel Good Factor TV, as well as being 
B Cam for the actual show.

Schematic plan drawing for a
music promo I shot / edited

BTS shooting Telfast commercials on location (above), 
stills from earlier promo work I shot (far left) and stills 

/ BTS from the Mens Talk shoot for Sky.



From 2014 to 2017 I would do 
photography commisions for 
English Heritage (aka Historic 
England) including at Audley 
End House & Gardens, Wrest 
Park and Apsley House (Lon-
don Picadilly).



COMMERCIALS, CONTENT

AND PREMIERES
Since late 2018 I have 
been working on red 
carpet premieres, TV 
/ online commercials 
and live streams as
the assistant or trusted 
adept runner, bringing 
my experience as an 
AD and creative to the 
work. Mainly for Sassy 
Films but also for Con-
tent Creator Studios 
and Taylor Herring.

I’ve had a lot more to 
offer on these larger 
shoots than average 
due to my prior expe-
rience and they have 
been valuable to me 
as I stepped into
bigger roles and their 
breadth of tasks.



mORe PROJECTS

// DIRECTOR // MARS-II  // short film  .  Production
Manager // Ruby Red // short film  .  Production
coordinator // Top Gun Maverick // Royal premiere Live 
stream  .  production assistant // world cup ë66 // 
virtual Reality  .  production assistant // 
doctor strange  //  Photo-op  .  DIRECTOR & CAMERA //
DAnce film  // transform trailer lottery funded //

of note



DETAILS

WWW.PAULVERNONFILMMAKER.COM

WWW.CAPTAINCOWBOY.CO.UK

Phone: 07889785054

E-mail: paul@paulvernonfilmmaker.com

INSTAGRAMS: @PAULFILMMAKER / @CAP.COW

http://WWW.PAULVERNONFILMMAKER.COM
http://WWW.CAPTAINCOWBOY.CO.UK
https://www.instagram.com/paulfilmmaker/
https://www.instagram.com/cap.cow/

